Acknowledgement: NASA Earth Science Technology Office (ESTO) https://ntrs. nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20160006670 2019-12-27T18:29:10+00:00Z 7/6/2015 2 • Introduction • 2-micron Double Pulsed IPDA Lidar • Methodology • Spectroscopy and IPDA Simulation • Lidar System Development • Airborne Demonstration • Summary and Conclusions Outline 7/6/2015 3  The study of global warming needs precisely and accurately measuring greenhouse gases concentrations in the atmosphere. CO 2 and H 2 O are important greenhouse gases that significantly contribute to the carbon cycle and global radiation budget on Earth  NRC Decadal Survey recommends a mission for Active Sensing of Carbon Dioxide (CO 2 ) over Nights, Days and Seasons (ASCENDS)  2 micron laser is a viable IPDA transmitter to measure CO 2 and H 2 O column density from space  The objective is to demonstrate a first airborne direct detection 2 micron IPDA lidar for CO 2 measurements.
Absorption profiles are used for evaluating the CO2 weighting-functions, applied to convert the IPDA optical depth measurement into weighted average column dry-air volume-mixing ratio for comparison to in-situ sensors Modeling: CO 2 Vertical Absorption Profiles 7/6/2015 10 Calculated for nadir operation from ocean surface at different operating conditions. Calculation based on the hard target lidar equation
For fixed on-line, transmission is based on the molecular and aerosol optical depths Comparison with the airborne air-sampling measurements
Modeling: IPDA Lidar Return Power
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Summary
• Developed a 2-m double-pulsed laser transmitter and IPDA lidar system for CO 2 measurement • Modeling and simulation of the 2-m IPDA lidar instrument projected performance and science data retrieval algorithms • Successful airborne IPDA lidar operation demonstrating robust integration and reliability • Demonstrated airborne IPDA return signals obtained through different weighting functions and ground conditions, including soil, vegetation, ocean, sand and snow, beside cloud slicing capability all with high single-shot signal-to-noise ratio exceeding 100 • Bias and sensitivity verified through DAOD measurement • Analysis of water vapor interference on CO 2 measurement indicated minimal error contribution due to precise selection, tuning and locking of the selected operational wavelengths.
